
employment, or bad bat the second beet 
ob*aca of finding it; sod the foreign em' 
(grant turned awaj from the re gion where 
bis condition would be «o precarious.— 
With the destruction of the monopolj, free 
labor will hasten fronp all parts of the 
cifilixed world to assist in defeloping ra-
rioos and immeasurable resources which 
have hitherto lain dormant. The eight 
or nine States nearest the Gulf of Mexi
co nave a soil of exhuberant fertility, a 
climate friendly to long life, and can sua* 
lain a denser population than is feand as 
jret in aoj part of country. And the fu
ture influx of population to them will be 
mainly from the north, or from the most 
cultivated nations in Europe. From the 
Mfferings that have attended them during 
oar late struggle, let as look away to the 
fnture, which is sure to be laden for them 
with greater prosperity than has ever be
fore 'been known. The removal of the 
monopoly of slave labor is a pledge that 
those regions will be peopled by a numer
ous and enterprizing population, which 
Will vie with any in the Union in com* 
pactness, inventive geniuus, wealth and 
industry. 
Til GOVERNMENT SUPERIOR TO MOKOPO 

LIES. 
Our government springs from and was 

made for the people—n >t the people (or 
the government. To (hem it owes alle
giance; from them it must derive its cour
age, strength and wisdom. But, while 
the government is thus bound to defer to 
the people, from whom it derives its ex
istence, it should, from the very eonsid* 
eration of its origin, be strong in its pow
er of resistance to the establishment of 
inequalities. Monopolies, perpetuities, 
and class legislation, are contrary to the 
genius of free government, and ought aot 
to bn allowed. Here, there is no room 
for favored classes or monopolies; the 
principle of our government is that of 
equal luws and freedom of iudustry.— 
Wherever monopoly attaius a foothold, it 
is sure to bo a source of danger,discord 
*nd trouble. We shalt but fulfil our du
ties as legislators by aocording "equal 
At>d oxact justice to all men," special 
privileges to none. The government is 
subordinate to the people; but, as the 
•gent and representative of the people, it 
mast be held superior to mooopulies, 
which, io themselves, ought never to be 
granted, and which, where they exist, 
mast be subordinate aud yield to the gov
ernment 
B1UHT or COXGRKSft TO REGULATE COM

MERCE UETWEMM THE STATES. 

The constitutution roofers on congress 
the right to regulate commerce among the 
eeveral States. It is of the first necessi
ty, for the maintenance of the Union, 
that that commerce should be free and 
unobstructed. No State can be justified 
io any device to tax the transit af travel 
nod commerce between S.atas. The po
sition of many States is such that, if they 
were allowed ta take advantage of it for 
purposes of local revenue, the commerce 
between Stales might be injuriously bur-
deened, or even virtually prohibited. Il 
is best, while (he country is still ycung, 
and while the tendency to dangerous mo
nopolies of tbis kind is still feeble, to use 
the power of congress so as to prevent 
any selfish impediment to the free circu
lation of men and merchandise. A tax 
en travel and merchandise, in their trail* 
ait, constitutes one of the worst forms of 
monopoly, and the evil is increaad if 
coupled with a denial of the choice of 
route. When the vast extent of our conn 
tryis considered, it is plain that every ob
stacle to the free circulation of commerce 
between the States ought to be sternly 
gnarded against by appropriate legisla-
troo, within the limit* of the coostitu* 
lion. 
UpOBT or TBS SECRETARY or THE 1KTS-

MOR. 

The report of the secrettrj of the inte
rior explains the condition of the publio 
land*, the transactions of the patent of 
fice and the pension bureau, the manage 
ment of our Indian affairs, the progress 
made in the construction of the pacific 
railroad, and furnishes information in ref 
erenoe to matters of local interest iu the 
District of Columbia. It also presents ev 
idence of the successful operation of the 
the homestead act, nnder the provisions 
of which 1,160,533 acres of the publio 
lands were entered during the last fiscal 
jeer—more than one fourth of the whole 
siamber of acres sold or ortherwise dis 
posed of during that period. It is esti 
mated that the receipts derived from tbis 
source are sufficient to cover the expen 
ses iocident to the survey and disposal of 
the lands entered under this act, and that 
payments in cash to the extent of from 
forty to fifty per cent, will be ma le by set 
lers, who may thus at any time acquire 
title before the espiration of the period 
at which it would otherwise vest. The 
homestead policy was established only after 
long and earnest reistance; •xperienoe 

Eroves its wisdom. The lands, in the 
ends of indvatrigas settlers, whose labor 

creates woaltb and contributes to the pub 
lie resources, are worth more to the Uni 
ted 8t*tes than if they had b»en been 
re**c»ed as a solitude for Ititnr* pnroh* 
sers. 

THE PENSION LIST. 
The lamentable events of the last four 

eears, and the sacriiees made by the gaU 
lent men of ear army and navy, have 
•veiled the records of ths pension bereaa 
ta M anpre6»4«li4 Qsihtftifc 

day of June last, the total number of 
pensioners was 85,936, requiring for their 
annual pay. exclusive of expenses, the 
sum of $8,023,445. The nnmher of appli
cations that have been allowed since that 
date will require a large increase of that 
amount for the next fiscal year. The 
means for the payment of the stipends 
due, under existing laws, to our disabled 
soldiers and sailors, and to the families of 
such as have perished in theservioe of the 
eoantry, will no doabt be cheerfully and 
promptly granted. A grateful people will 
not hesitate to sanction any measures 
having for their object the relief of sold
iers mutilated and families made father
less in the efforts to preserve oar national 
existence. 

OUR POSTAL AFFAIRS. 
The report of the postmaster general 

presents an encouraging exhibit of the 
operations of the post office department 
daring the year. The revenues of the past 
year from the loyal states alone exceeded 
the maximm annual receipts from all the 
states preri >us to the rebellion, is ths sum 
of $6,038,091; and the annual average 
increase ot revenue during the last four 
years, compared with the revenues of the 
four years immediately preceding the re
bellion, was $3,533,845. The revenues of 
the last fiscal year amounted to $14,556,-
158, and the expenditures to $13,694,728, 
leaving a surplus of receipte over expen
ditures of $861,430. Progress has been 
made in restoring the postal set vice in the 
southern states. The views presented by 
the postmaster general against the policy 
of granting subsidies to ocean mail steam
ship lines upon established routes, and in 
favor (>f continuing the present system, 
which limits the compensation for ocean 
service to the postage earnings, are recom
mended to the careful consideration of 
congress. 

The Navy Report. 
It appears from the report of the secre* 

tary of the navy, that while, at the oom 
mencement of the present year, there 
were in commission 530 vessels of all 
clashes and descriptions, armed with 3000 
guns and manned by 51,000 men, the 
number of vessel* at present in commis
sion is 117, with 830 guns and 12 121 men. 
By this promp reduction of the naval 
foroes the expenses of the govern ment 
have been largely diminished, and a num
ber of vessels purchased fur naval purpos
es from the merchaat marine, have been 
returned to the peaceful pursuits of com
merce. Since the suppression of active 
hostilities our foreign squadrons have 
been re-established, and consists of ves
sels much more efficient than those em
ployed on similar service previous to the 
rebellion. The suggestion tor the enlarge
ment of the navy yards, and especially 
for the establisementof one in fresh water, 
for iron-clad vessels, is deserving of con
sideration. as is also the recommendation 
for a different location and more ample 
krjunds for the naval academy. 

Our Military Arm. 
In the report of the secretary of war, a 

genersl summary ia given of the military 
campaigns of 18t»4 and 1865, ending in 
the suppression of armed resistance to 
the national authority in the insurgent 
states. The operations of the general 
administrative bureaus of the war depart
ment during the past year are detailed, 
and an estin a e made of the a pn pr a-
lions that will be required for military 
purposes in the fiscal year commencing 
the 30;h day of June, 1866 The national 
military force on the 1st of May, 1865, 
numbered 1,000,516 men. It is proposed 
to reduce the military establishment to a 
peace footing, comprehending 50.000 
troops of all arms. or<»*nizt?d so as to ad
mit of an enlargement by filling up the 
ranks to 82,600, if the circumstances of 
the country ohould require an augmenta
tion of tbe aruy. The volunteer force Las 
already been reduced by the discharge 
from service of over eight hundred thou* 
and troops, and the department is pro
ceeding rapidly iri the work of further re
duction. The war estimates are reduced 
from $516,240,131 to $33,814 461, which 
amount, in-the opinion of too department, 
is adequate for a peace establishment.— 
The measures of retrenchment in each 
bureau and branch ot the service exhibit 
a diligent economy worthy of commenda
tion. Reference is also made in the re
port to the necessity of providing for a 
uniform militia system and to the pro
priety of making suitable provision for 
wounded and disabled officers and men. 

Condition of the National Finances. 
The revenue system of the country is a 

subject of vitsl interest to its honor and 
prosperity, and should command the ear
nest consideration of congress. Tbe secre
tary of the treasury will lay before you a 
full and detailed report of tbe receipts and 
disbursements of tbe last fiscal year, of 
tbe first quarter of the present fiscal year, 
of the probable receipts and expenditures 
for the other three quarters, and the esti
mates for the year following tbe 3 O h of 
Jane, 1866. I might content myself with 
a referenoe to that report,in which you will 
find all tbe information required for your 
deliberations and decision. But the para 
qpnot importance of the subject so pres 
ee itself on my own mind, that I cannot 
but lay before you my views of the meas 
ares which are required for the good 
character, and, I might almost say, for 
the existence of thii people. The life of 
a republic lies certainly in the energy, 
virtue, and intelligence of its citizens ; 
but it is equally true that a good revenue 
system is the life of an organized govern 
ment 1 meet you at a time when the 
nation has voluntarily burdened itself with 
a debt unprecedented in our annals Vast 
as is its amount, it fades away into noth
ing when compared with the countless 
blessings that will be conferred upon our 
country and upon man by the preserva
tion of the nation's life. 
Congress mutt provide for Paying Me 

National Debt. 
Now on the first occasion of the meet

ing of congress since tbe return of peace, 
it is of the utmost importance to inaugu
rate a just polioy, which shali at once be 
pat in motion, and which •halt i-oaiisend 
itself to those who come after ns for its 
continuance. We must aim at nothing 
less than the complete effacement of the 
flnanoial evils that necessarily followed a 
state of civil war. We meet endeavor to 
supply the ear Best remedy to the derang
ed |(M nH IM ctfifaoy, not tlpijtJt 

from deviling a policy which, without 
being oppressive to the people, shall im
mediately begin to effect a reduction of 
the debt, and, if parsisted in, discharge it 
fully within a definitely fixed number of 
years. 

Retrenchment Recommended. 
It is our first duty to prepare in earnest 

(or our reoovery from the ever increasing 
evils of an irredeemable ourrency, without 
a sudden revulsion, and yet without un
timely procrastination. For that end, we 
must, each in our respective positions, 
prepare the way. I hold it the duty of 
the executive to insist upon frugality in 
tbe expenditures ; and a sparing economy 
is. itself a great national resource. Of 
the banks to which authority has been 
given to issue notes secured by bonds of 
the Uuited States, we may require the 
greatest moderation and prudence, and 
the law must be rigidly enforced when its 
limits are exceeded. We may, each one 
of us, counsel oar active and enterprising 
countrymen to be constantly on their 
guard, to liquidate debts contracted in a 
paper currency, and, by conducting busi
ness as nearly as possible on a system of 
cash payments or short credits, to bold 
themselves prepared to return to the 
standard of gold and silver. 
Return to Specie Payment Desirable 

To aid our fellow citizens in the pru
dent management of their monetary af
fairs, the duty devolves on us to diminish 
by law the amount of paper money now 
in circulation. Five years Ago the bank 
note circulation of the country amounted 
to not much more than two hundred mil
lions ; now the circulation, bank and 
national, exceeds seven hundred millions. 
The simple statement of the ftct recom
mends more strongly than any words of 
mine coul<l do, the necessity of our rss> 
training this expansion. The gradual re
duction of the currency is ths only meas
ure that can save the business of the 
country from dis astrous calamities ; and 
thit can be almost imperceptibly accom
plished by gradually funding the national 
circulation in securities that may be 
made redeemable at the pleasure of ibe 
government. 

Security of our Debt. 
Oar debt is doubly secure—first 

in the actual wealth and still greater un
developed resources of the country ; and 
next in the character of our institutions. 
The most iutelligeiit observers among po
litical ecouomits have not failed to remark 
that the publio debt of a country is safe 
in proportion as its people are free; that 
the debt of a republic is the safest af all. 
Our history confirms and establishes the 
thebry, and is, 1 firmly believe, destined 
to give it a still more signal illt stration. 
The secret rf this superiority springs not 
merely from the fact that in a republic 
tbe nationai obligations are distributed 
more more widely through countless num
bers in all classes of society; it has its 
root in the character of our laws. Ilerc 
all men contribute to tho public welfare, 
and bear their share of the publio bur-
de ns. During the war, under the impul
ses of patriotism, the men of the great 
body of the people, without regard to 
their own comparative want or wealth, 
thronged to our armies and filled our 
fleets of war, and held themselves ready 
to offer their lives for the public good. 
Property and Income to bear their Bur

den of Taxation. 
Now, in their turu, the property and iih 

como of the country should bear their 
just proportion of the burden of taxation, 
J&hile in our impost systeu, through means 
of which increased vitality ia incidentally 
imparted to all the industrial interests of 
the nation, the duties should bs so adjust' 
ed as to fall most heavily on artich-s of 
luxury, leaving necessaries of life as free 
from taxation as the absolute want of the 
government, economically administered 
will justify. 

The National Debt 
it is estimated by the Secretary et the 

Treasury that tbe expenditures for the 
fiscal year ending the 30th of June 1866, 
will exceed the receipts $112,194,949. It 
is gratifying, however, to state that it is 
also estimated that the revenue for the 
year ending the 30th ot June 1867, will 
exceed the expenditures in the earn of 
$111,682,618. 

Our Foreign Rslations. 
While at the present moment the re-

establishment of harmony, and the 
streagth that comes from harmony will bo 
oar best security against nations who ig
nore and forget Right, fur myself, it has 
been, and it will be my constant aim to 
promote peace and nnity with all foreign 
nations and powers, and I have every 
reason to believe that they all, without 
exception, are animated with the same 
disposition. 

Our Past and Present. 
When, on the organization of oar gov

ernment, under the ccustitution, the Prest 
dent of tbe United States delivered bis 
iuaugnral address to the two bouses of 
Congress, he said to them, and through 
them to tbe country and to mankind, that 
the preservation of the sacrod fire of 
liberty aud tbe destiny of the republican 
model of government are justly consider 
ed as deepl), perhaps as finally staked on 
tbe experiment intrusted to the Amorican 
people.'' Aud the house of representa 
tives answered Washington by the voioe 
of Madison: "We udore the invisable 
baud which has led the American people, 
through so many difficulties to cherish a 
conscious responsibility for the destiny of 
republican liberty." More than seventy 
six years have glided away since these 
words were spoken; tbe Uuited States 
have passed through severer trials than 
were foreseen; aud now, at this new 
epoch in our existenoeas one nation, with 
our Union purified by sorrows, and 
strengthened by coufliet, ane established 
by the xirtue of the poople, the greatness 
of tho occasion invites us once more to 
r puat, with solemuity, tbe pledges of our 
fathers to held ourselves answerable be
fore our fellow men tur tbe success of tbe 
Hepublican form of government Expe
nse* has proved its sufficiency iu peace 
and in war; it has vindicated its authori
ty through dangers and afflictions, and 
sqddsn and terrible emergencies which 
would hays crushed any svstem that bad 
been less firmly fixe<| iq the heart of the 
people. At tbe inauguration of Wash-

the foreign rtlRttQa^ of |bf ?OU-

try were few, and its trade was represent* 
ed by hostile regulations; now all the civ
ilized nations of the globe welcome our 
commerce, and their governments profess 
towards us amity. Then our country felt 
its way hesitatingly along an untried path 
with States so little bojnd together by 
rapid means of communication as to be 
hardly known to one another, with historie 
traditions extending over very few yean. 
New intercourse bstweeo the States is 
swift and intimate, the experience of oeo-
turies has been orowded into a few gen
erations hnd has created an intense in
destructible nationality. 

Our Differences with England. 
Our domestic oontest now happily en 

ded, has left some traces in oar relations 
v.lh one, at least, of tbe great maratime 
powers. The formal accordance of bel 
ligerent rights to the insurgent States was 
unprecedented, and has not been justified 
by tbe issne ; but in the systems of nea 
trnlity pur s^d by the powers which made 
that concession, there was a marked dif 
fereace. Tbe materials of war for the 
insurgent States were furnished, in a great 
measure, from the work shops of Great 
Britain, and British ships, manned by 
British subjects, and prepared for receiv 
ing British armament, sailed from the 
ports of Great Britain to make war on 
American commerce. Under the shelter 
of a oom mission from the insargeot States 
these ships having once escaped from Bri 
tish ports, even afterwards entered them 
and in every port of the world to refit, 
and to renew their depredations. Tbe 
conse quences of this conduct were most 
disastrous to the States then in rebellion 
increasing their dessolatioa and misery, 
by the prolongation of our civil contest; 
it had, moreover, the effect, to a great ex 
ten', to drive the American flag from the 
sea, and to transfer much of our shipping 
and our eommeroe to the very power 
whose su'ojets had created the necessity 
for or such a change. 

Signed ANDREW JOBXSO*. 

NOTICE.—On Tuesday evening next 

December 18th, Dr. Wm. R. Smith will 

lecture before the Sioux City Lyceum 

Association. Subject: The homnn mind 

and brain—some of its conditions in 

health and disease. The lectnre will be 

delivered at the Baptist Church at seven 

o'clock P. II. 

Miscellaneous. 

O. K. STORE! 

J^We have received another commu

nication from "MOM Art," hnt tho Preei-

dent's Message bos crowded it out. Il 

will, with the permission of the author, 

appear next week. 

"Owe no Man Aught." 

CHEAP CASH STORE attheold 
corno* ,Front and Pearlslreet. 

TOOTLE I CHARLES 
Has cooatantlj oa kut 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 

Groceries, Provisions, 

Liquors, 

Hardware, 

Queensware, 

Glassware, 

Paints, Oils, 

Wooden and 
Willow Ware, 

Hats, Caps, 

Dress Goods, 

Ready-Made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes, 

Notions, etc., etc., 

Wholesale and Retail, 

R E A D Y  P A Y  O W L Y .  

RfONinbff the pUee ....front »4 htrl street. 
Remember ths terms... Poet ttvaljr asCrtSII 

jaiiSS TOOTLI* CHARLES. 

OR. TALBOTT'S PILLS 

COM POKED of highly concentrated rilrtrti 
from r»»t« and herb# of the highest medicinal 

value, lafallttil* in the cur* of all diaeaaea of the 
Liver or any deraniremetit of tbe Organ*. 
They remove all impuritioa of the Blood, and are 
Unequaled In the cure of l>iarrb>e. Jaundire, D)'»-
pewna, ncroiuia, Hiiiiuwuv*, LU*r CuUi^biat, 
ISD», Headache, Pilot, Mercurial Diaeaaen, Iter*, 
ditary Humor*. Dun*, for adult*, one pill in the 
morning, children half a |>ill. Prom one to three 
i>ilU will our* ordinary caaes, and fruni one to three 
Luxe* will cure any curable cam) of no matter how 
long atandiny. Price 11,00 per box. Trade sup
plied or aent by mall. 

V. MpTT TALBOTT, M. D., A CO. 
Janet*-if * f ultoa Stmt, Mev VsDb 

«« OLD KIRK" 

AWD foe nflfVlMi flma New York witk on* of 
the law! steaks ever Breach! to Slot* City-

embracing 

DRY GOODS, 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 

CLOTHING, 

HATS AND CAPS, 
—ABO— 

TAT X OCT 11 

OBV steck of L*diae and Children* goods cannot 
be excelled in tbis "seek of woods any what." Ia 

BALMORALS, HOOP SKIR3,|HOODS, 
NUBIAS AND SONTAQS, 

Wo can deck tbe Ladles ia "gorgoons amy/'at 
price* to astonish "tbe native*.'' We eali partial-
iar attention to oar 

LADIES' & CHILDREN'S SHOES, 
Whleh w have 111! you Moaa't repoee." 

To tke QeBM*M*a seeftrtte 

Cassimere 8uits of Clothing, 

sssrts a* ta the very Uteat Mew fork Fall 
styles; afco, a rail assortment of 

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 

'We tell for CASH oaly. 

Call and *ee n* at "KirkV' old aland, owner «f 
Levee and Pearl (treat. 

S. &. EIRK A 00. 

le^Cwk Paid ISr all kinds mt Furs 
oet'JO I. R. K Jk OO. 

Mi& cell an eou 
CS.TV 

DRUG afSfOHfc' 
Sign oft be  Blue Martyr 

Ha. 10PBAKJL TRKKT, 0tou 

IAN nowlnresslptofniy Faltacd sVit.t*r»t«ek 
of Drags and Metltclacfc, :«nd every

thing pertaining to the Drug liislnee* My assort
ment i * large and complete,emliracIngt vert •.'tfcle 
of MedicineneeJadin thotreatinenloftf.t:'i'i»«e» 
of thlsoliniate. Iu addition to the i»rug 
business, 1 keep 

Cbeefag 
and S mold tig 

Tobacco an Cigars, 
Vacal)oy, Rappee aud 

Scotch Snuffi,Pure French 
Brandy,Pure Portand Sh«r-y 

Wines,Pure Gin and itum ; oi»o, 
Candle* of all varieties. Stationery, 

alargevariety, embracing Blank Rook*, 
saskas Ledger*,JournaU.ru j Hugki, £o. ,J»» 

THSLATSer 

Appreved School Bookn, 

Audi as are now in ns*<n 
Wall Paperand Border, «.n4 * ia% • isil 

beaut if D 1 FTS4»RTAIENT CF 

To>» Alsr ' i-
Glue, ftrvl Merri» , 

til Hi (»<•' d ',>1 C-Tllilf ' 
i c r .ntmend t iiem u» • • •» • 

i f n f n  f . i i i i ' 1  r .  .  .  x #  
Uf'l.'l :. tnk# II i € X -

jat jrgo'-. '• 

P h j s i c U n n  P r « t > T , r ' p l i o u n  

Acnrat*l)'dW|.en*ed.—All th. ellabl 
popular Paten t MedU met ke| t 

junel-63 V JARLI* KB N X . 

G-ZIBAT 

Family Medicine Store. 

TTAKR till* method t<> !nf '-in the people of this 
country and the r*»t of mankind, (Jeff. !>•»!• 

only excepted) that I lntvc cnitunlly on baud au4 
for sale a carvtully nelacted atock of 

Drugs and M*dicines; 

Paints, 
Oils and 

StuiTi. A fta. i  As
sortment of ati ib<2 

Patent Medicines oovr IQ tu«. 
Statinary. Toilet and Vancy Ar

ticles, of all descriptions, Ladies' 
and Gents' Portmoni^s, V^ckst 

Books and Pocket Cutlery. 
Together with A tliO'IS-

and other aru<. i«s 
too auai*r':fc» 

New Arrangement! 

ONLY 36 HOURS 

RAIL-ROAD. 

VE 10RTH*WBITEBJV STAGS 
Company's 

4 HORSE COACHES. 
Will after this date, km Moat City on TUES
DAYS, THURSDAYS and SUNDAYS at • o'clock, 
P. M., connecting wltk the 

CAES, AT BOONSBORO, 

on TTBSDAY, TfcUMDAY aai SATURDAY 
•MWatags, and with tbe 

CARS, AT ACKLEY, 

on MONDAYS, WKDNS8DAT* aad FRIDAYS, 
making Twtsly Hatsra quicker time I ban was 
sver ails ftoai Nmi City to OhicaewW J)*feaque. 

«levai Ost. Mb, IMS. 

CandlOM and • 

Of l«»t  i |ua l i t t .  Th .  i  • ,  -  i  
"hoice l.t<iiior«t "Yt * -
1 bought a verj ch'-i . * f 

Natural Leaf an l Fim Cm* C •» •• <... 
Tobacco; di/PrtiU o 

Smoh«»»(/ ,  ami a 5 i.-.~ J.' 
of Imported and DotMt 

tic CI GAR 8, 
Designed expretsly for tbf ' >'» 
cive mo a ©a!l. lie. Reiiiftubm - , • ,( 
Pear l  titrce t .  

CIIAS -
Slum City ,  Iowa, Sep! .  S  .  ,  

HEAD auARTEicV.r'7; 
ED 

Charter Cak L. 

Tl»» Ek.r«l*i.>r Me•'crt'.-f • f 
'•sou** m.i:.iil.iv!i.r. r» of 

COOKING & HEATING : T . 

Importers of and deaWr* ia 

Tia-rLATK, SIIBBT-IRO*, 

And all kinds of 

TZmrilXlB' STOOHl, 

Stove Peelers and- Tinners can rely nnoa 
being su|>i>lie1 at tbe lowest rates. 

Address. "Kxcelsiov Manulkcturinc Company 
SI. Louis, Missouri." sev?-Sa 

P. B. WEABB * CO., 

Commission Merchants, 
118 South W ater S t., 

P.O. Baa 60S, CHICAGO, It! 

FOB ths purchase sod sak of el. kinds ; . -
dwe and Merckandi't. l'truer' - . . 

paid te tbe (ale of 

XX id ©as . • 

l. r: RSVFJ 
W^are 
Trtn t 'o  ,<•  i  ' i i a r t i ' i  
1>. T, Bi'finiMe A Co 
8.  B.  Aycru ,  Km) 
First National Hank-
Producer's Bank 

.. Stout • lir f vs 
. .Si.. »v (*ft>, 

1 .ink :j. T. 
K«rt Dudje. iovra. 

Cedar Ha[>i<!». i >wa. 
rhioat, . III. 

V .  B. WKARB A OO. 
Chicago, July 10th, l«S3-tf 

A URABLK'8 

ooIK.ly llxprosiSi 

——raoa— 

•lOU&dTlJo FT.BAJVDUX. 

The proprl£*tr will commene* 
— 'running an Express a* above on or 
b«»r«>re bt'iiteuilier 1st, 186ft—-leaving Muui City, as 
follow*:— 

On Mondays, for RANDALL,  and intermediate 
point*, returning on Friday of a»l<! \r<>„k.. • 

' i'ai'kmt"'" mlist Ik* delivered iu tbu office 
to let»vi IIK f«>r tl»e 

IVkHK'1" an-! PrtiTrh iiiunt tv i »u a n 
good order to lu-en ut Janiuglnu l>> i f . 

Ai tS  l sa t .% Mwti ,  4  *«•! •<  .  ,  
Clt»s. K. A*,?. • 

Sioac City, I*wa, Aug *'ib, 

notice 

IS hereby given that the Sio.n City Urns Seals »»'. 
aated on the Levee, i« ia «o.»* wMghing > rder 

"*—m TKA MSK M* 


